
W H AT ’ S  ON
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 27, 2016

On behalf of the Management of Al Mulla Group;
Anwar Al Mulla, Deputy Chairman and CEO, along
with Abdulla Najeeb Almulla, Chief Administrative

Officer, felicitated few employees for successfully complet-
ing 40-year service with the Group and gave away certifi-
cates of appreciation, commemorative shields and cash
awards as a gesture of gratuity for achieving such a mile-

stone in the annals of the Company at a simple ceremony
recently held at their Head Office at KFTZ. Anwar Al Mulla
extended his personal warmth and great commendation
to Abraham Itty Kadavil, Abdul Jalil Inayatullah Kazi,
Ghazanfer Ali Abdul Ghafoor, Nawaz Ahmed Uppal and
Gulam Mujataba Ilam Din for the continuous engagement
with the Group demonstrating loyalty and dedication. 

Further he was sincerely thankful for honoring them for
their genuine contribution and devotions executed
towards accomplishing their duties and responsibilities
which had positively contributed in enriching the perform-
ance of their related divisions and departments. It has
been the long standing policy of the group and a manage-
ment initiative to express and communicate to employees

how much they are appreciated for their long term pur-
suance in the company to entrench the principle of trust-
worthiness and faithfulness of employee- employer rela-
tionship. The event was intended to express the manage-
ment’s efforts to provide touching and moral support for
its earnest staffs who has earnestly contributed for the
growth of the Group.

Mulla Group honors staff for 40 years of service

Millennium Hotel & Convention Centre
Kuwait, one of the finest 5-star
hotels in the country, extends its

warmest season’s greetings and holiday wish-
es on the occasion of the New Year and for a
definitive celebration Millennium Hotel will

be introducing exciting offers to its guests
during their stay. In a word from Millennium
& Copthorne Kuwait’s Area General Manager -
Dani Saleh - said: “We would like to extend
our holiday greetings to all our visitors, hop-
ing that the coming year will be a year of

peace and serenity for all, and to celebrate
2017, we would like to present our exclusive
deals and offers for a perfect family stay at
our hotel’s relaxed ambience and excellent
quality services, along with our experienced
staff members who will make sure that all our
guests are well served and satisfied”. 

On the occasion of the New Year,
Millennium Hotel & Convention Centre
Kuwait will offer special room rates including
complimentary breakfast at Lamar
International Restaurant, with free WiFi, and
a free meal for kids 5 years and below. Other
exclusive benefits which guests can enjoy
comprise free valet parking, airport trans-
portation, access to health club and swim-
ming pool, early check-in, and late check-
out. And for an unforgettable New Year’s Eve
dinner; Lamar International Restaurant
invites guests to enjoy a special delightful
buffet with a wide variety of international
and oriental dishes, and the choice of an all-
day delicious ‡ la carte menu. 

The “Library cafÈ” however - with its ambi-
ent design striking a chord of contemporary
chic - offers an eclectic mix of salads and
sandwiches of all types, in addition to sub-
stantial main dishes, and a mouth-watering
array of fruit and sweets. With a unique ener-
gy pulsating through it, the endless bever-

age menu entails an assortment of fresh
juices, mocktails, smoothies and a variety of
coffees flavored teas.  Millennium Hotel &
Convention Centre is one of the premium
emerging 5-star quality business hotels in
the country that is strategically located on

the 4th ring road in the heart of Al-Salmiya
area, close to the main shopping malls, din-
ing and entertainment spots around the
block. It is also home to business confer-
ences and trade exhibitions with varying
capacities.

Millennium Hotel Kuwait celebrates New Year with exciting offers

Under auspices of the health minister and upon coordination with the head of MOH’s media
office, Dr. Ghalia Al-Mutairi, Rawd Al-Saleheen Bilingual School recently organized its first
family marathon with participation of 1500 students. The event was also attended by school

director, Abdul Rahman Al-Alyan his deputy Hamad Al-Alyan, teaching staff and parents. On con-
cluding the marathon, the winners were honored by sponsors. 

Rawd Al-Saleheen Bilingual School
organizes family marathon


